.SCHOOL BASEDINSERT WITH OLE OFFICIAL
In the 3rd week of June precisely Monday 17th June, 2013, an OLEofficial came to visit us about
the progress of the program. Due to that she held an in- service training with us on the use of
some resources from the laptop such as ideas on modern methods of preparing lesson notes
on grammar, listening and speaking, andtutorials for literary skills for all the classes and TLMs
for phonics,She also introduced us toToy Theatre.

AKUAKROM METHODIST PRIMARY SCHOOL VOLUME 2 EDITION OF
NEWSLETTER
GREETINGS
The entire population of Akuakrom Methodist Primary greets all our readers. We really thank
all our readers and hope our vol. 2 will meet your expectations.
WORLDDAY AGAINST CHILD LABOUR

The OLE official in a meeting with the Staff.

World Day against child labor is an International event observed by the whole world on 12th
June annually. World Vision is an International non-governmental organizations which in
collaboration with GES assists some schools in deprived areas in Ghana. Akuakrom Methodist
Primary is one of the schools which benefits from World Vision. On the 31st day of June 2013
World Vision in Sekyere East assisted their schools in the District to organize child labour day
locally. And fortunately the program was hosted in our school. In the course of the program,
the pupils undertook various activities including;drama, chorography, poemsand rhymes
recitals, singing and so on. Pupils’ preparation and participation towards the whole program
was very encouraging and parents’ attendance was impressive. The Deputy Directorof
Education was present, the head of basic schools was also there including World vision
representative. As usual, the queen mother and the town elders were also there.Parents
were educated on issues concerning child labour through drama and poems by their wards.
And a brief speech was delivered by the head of basic schools, Mrs Mary Margaret Adjei,
advising and educating parents present on the need to uphold the rights and priveleges of
their wards.

In a weekly meeting with the M.O.

Queenmother and elders ofAkuakrom.

HEAD OF BASIC SCHOOL

Pupils ready to recite poems

JESUS has 5 letters, so does SATAN.

STORIES, JOKES AND PUZZLES

RIGHT has 5 letters so does WRONG.
A dog died and the owner took it to a church and asked the pastor if he could organize a funeral
service for the dead animal.
Pastor: No, we can’t hold a service for your dog in our church but there is a church down the street
may be they will do it for you.

Above all we should endeavour to choose the right side of life!
A man saw a lion in the bush; he knelt down, closed his eyes and started praying, he opened his eyes
and saw the Lion kneeing in front of him and praying too. What a shock! He asked the Lion, ‘’Are you
a Christian?’’ The Lion replied, ‘’ Don’t you pray before you eat?’’

Man: l wanted to donate $1000,000 to your church.
Pastor: oooh! Sorry! You should have said that in the beginning, that your dog was a Christian.

By Felix Boateng (Class 4)

RIDDLE RIDDLE.

By Cindy Asamoah(Class 5)

MYSTERY
HATE has 4 letters, so does LOVE.
ENEEMIES has 7, so does FRIENDS.

I’m the name of a person, my first four letters is a form of painful punishment and my last a kind of
food. Guess me.
Answer to riddle: Beatrice
By Beatrice Okyere

LYING has 5, so does TRUTH.
HURT has 4, so does HEAL.
FOOL has 4, so does the WISE.
NEGATIVE has 8, so does POSITIVE.
CRY has 3 letters so does JOY.
EDITORIAL TEAM






LYDIA SARFO
MAVIS OFOSU
FAUSTINA AGYEMANG
ANTWI KWADWO OTENG

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
WHATEVER CONTORLS
YOUR TIME, CONTROLS YOU
AND WHATEVER CONTROLS
YOU, CONTROLS YOUR
DESTINY.

